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News Policy of Po ice 
Disclosure of Data Adds Pressure, 
But Seeks to Build Public Confiilehce 

By FRANCIS X. CLINES 
On Tuesday evening, the Po- cant progress" investigating th• 

May 21 slaying of two patrol 
men in Harlem and, the Jun' 
24 strangling of an airline stem 
ardess on the Ease Side. 

lice Department scheduled a 
news conference for 10 A.M. 
yesterday on the near-fatal 
shooting of Joseph A. Colombo 
Sr., the reputed Mafia leader. 
Then, at the last minute yes-
terday, the conference was 
called off. "I had a sore throat," 
Chief of Detectives Albert A. 

Seedman explained 
News 

withagrin."Norea- 
son," the depart- 

Analysis ment's new press 
spokesman, Deputy) 
Commissioner Rob-

ert Daley, added, smiling 
slightly. 

The conference was awaited 
with interest because it has 
been two weeks since the 
department's announcement—
startling for its tone of cer-
tainty but spare in its details—

'that the assassination attempt 
on Colombo was part of a 
"detailed" underworld plot. 
With intriguing references to 
"hit men" and unnamed Colom-
bo rivals, the police sketched 
their theory that a young black 
man, Jerome A. Johnson, was 
hired to shoot Colombo and 
was shot to death an turn. 

Obviously," a police spokes-
man replied when asked 
whether Colombo had fallen 
into disfavor with his peers. 

"Obviously," was the reply 
again to whether the Colombo 
assault had the "approval" of 
other mob "bosses.' 

Details Awaited 
Since those certain replies, 

there have been no details fill-
ing out the police contention 
about the shootings, which took 
place in the midst of scores 
of policemen and of thousands 
of people gathered for an Ita-
lian-American Unity rally on 
June 28. 

Considering the difficulty of 
attempting to fathom the fabled 
secrets and intricacies of the 
underworld, such official sil-
ence may be understandable. 

However, it coincides with a 
newly announced police goal of 
trying to release more informa-
tion to the public in the course 
of major investigations. And it 
occurs, like the other shoe fail-
ing to fall, immediately after 
the confidence exhibited at the 
police news conference of July 
2. 

Immediately after the Colom-
bo shooting, Chief Seedman and 
Commissioner Daley held daily 
briefings. And less than a week 
later, Chief Seedman, in con-
trast to the previous reluctance 
of ranking officers to- invite 
queries on cases under investi-
gation, made a surprising ap 
pearance as a guest on a Sun-
day television news show and 
answered the public's questions. 

In addition to commenting on 
the Colombo case, he said the 
police were making "signifi- 

To some extent,' :the' naturi 
of these crimes create extra 
public pressure on •the police 
since these killings arouse thi•
public and the media far mor 
than the less sensational bus 
perhaps more serious frequencl 
of crime among the'• poor. 

In the case of the Colomb 
shooting, for instance,-  public 
interest has been ,_heightened 
because of a welter- of Mafia 
oriented fiction, fact and, per 
haps, a combinatiop.of the twt 
in recent months. 

The man in the ,street they 
days is as likely as one of Chie 
Seedman's weary detectives to 
know what a "butto,n man" is 
Indeed, in the moments after 
the Colombo shooting, one TS 
newsman, interviewing ,eyewit 
nesses, was heard to ask: "DR 
you feel you were in scans 
chapter from 'The Godfather'? 

The new goal of .greater rd 
lease of information to the pub 
lie was described by Mr.-Daley 
a former newsman Who too. 
his post last month, as an al 
tempt to improve :public con 
fidence. The danger. 'under th 
old system of releasing infre 
quent scraps of information, h 
said, was that the police couli 
seem like "dolts" thtough thei 
silence and discoutage publi 
cooperation. 	• ' 

Charges of CottUption 
The new policy, which is de 

scribed as being a major prl 
ority of Commissioner, Patric' 
V. Murphy, comes. at7 a tim 
when the department's imag 
has suffered from ,news'pape 
and official inquiries into al 
leged widespread cixrreption.. 
—One of 	obvious -risks i 

tat the promise of greater in 
formation might remain unful 
filled. Another is that the con 
cern for image restoratio 
could run afoul of some of th 
department's traditions, such a 
a detective's natural reticent 
to compromise an investigatioi 
by publicizing informaton pre 
maturely. 

Chief Seedman, for examp11, 
who seems to enjoy fencin{ 
with inquiring newsmen, wa 
described by one ciAlefigue a 
"of the school that 'likes to si 
on everything and wait for my 
final piece to fall lntd place.; 
Some who have seen• him h 
operation say that the chief in 
dicated this attitude yesterdal 
with his smile And "sot 
throat." 

Whatever the risks prove tt 
be in the problem .of knowin, 
how and when to release great 
er information, some high offi 
cials in the department have 
decided to face thert. 


